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Appearance

Russwood only uses the heartwood when producing Architect Select® 

WRC. This heartwood provides a delightful variety of colour, ranging 

from cream, to chocolate brown, to salmon pink. In ideal conditions, it is 

a product that weathers to a silver/grey and is therefore a popular 

choice for projects where untreated cladding is desired.

develop surface checks (small splits in the exposed face). Growth rings 

few and small. This means that the overall look is clean, providing a 

product which is equally suited to projects requiring either a classic or 

Durability

For external cladding purposes, Architect Select® WRC is one of the 

world’s most naturally durable softwood cladding species (Class 2 

according to BS EN 350-2). As such, it does not require any treatment 

due to its inherent natural resistance to moisture, decay and insect 

damage. With a lifespan of 50 -100 years and longer, when subject to 

general outdoor exposure, this is on par with Russwood’s Sila grade of 

Siberian Larch. 

Stability

dimensional stability as a result of its vertical grain, low density, and 

shrinkage factors. Consequently, it resists the forces which create 

warping, twisting and checking.

We dry the product to approximately 16 – 18%; the optimal moisture 

content for this species of external cladding. This ensures that the 

timber dries uniformly and, subsequently, its stability is greatly 

enhanced. 

Density

Architect Select® WRC is one of the lightest commercial softwoods 

BS EN 350-2 as having a density of approximately 370 kg/m3. As a 

result of this low density, the product is very easy to handle and work 

with.

coating with Russwood’s Teknos range, especially with a translucent 

treated by using an impregnation process.

Fixings

systems to make cladding look better and last longer. These systems 

Surface Finishes

Planed - Boards are run through our planing mill to create a smooth, 

Microtex® 

provides enhanced coating performance as the increased surface area 

of the cladding face enables enhanced adhesion properties. 
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RW119

coated applications. 

RUSSWOOD ARCHITECT SELECT® 
WESTERN RED CEDAR SPECIFICATION

• Graded to BS1186-3 Part 4 Class CSH

• Timber is re-sawn and re-graded by hand in-house 

• Straight grained timber which is virtually knot free                                   

• Naturally durable heartwood is highly resistant to decay

• Large variation in colour tones

• 
   of 20mm (above the TRADA recommended minimum of  
   19mm)

• Kiln-dried to moisture content of 16-18% (+/-2%)

• Typical order breakdown is 70% vertical grain, 30% semi
   vertical grain

Architect Select  
Western Red Cedar Cladding

with excellent durability and dimensional stability.

Coating suitability

Due to the infrequent knots, straight grain and inherent dimensional 

stability, optimal paint performance can be achieved. Consequently, 

Architect Select® Western Red Cedar is an ideal timber for factory 


